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Q: We’re ready to start. To start, I’d like you to do is to talk about how you came to 
Roseville, where you lived, give your address or describe the area. Just starting talking. If I 
need to jump in, I will. 

A: Are we ready? 

Q: We’re ready! 

Delores: I’ve lived my entire life in Roseville, born and raised on the same land that my 
grandparents had owned, then it was pushed on and given to my dad and uncle and divided. 
And I live on a lot there. I have two brothers that live on the same land. The farthest believe 
I’ve ever lived from the homestead was about 2 blocks, when we first got married. We went 
to a home. And then we built our home about 3-4 years afterwards.  

My dad and Wayne here, they dug our basement on the lot with a horse and a scoop I 
call it on the day that I had my little boy - he was born on that day, so I wasn’t there to see 
that. 

Q: What day was that? 

Delores: June 9, 1949. Then we lived in the basement for about 3 years before we went 
up with the home and then we built the rest of the home. We built - we raised three children 
there. And I have family all around me. My folks lived there, like I say, the two brothers, 
they lived there and we - my folks they did gardening and my dad raised pigs and we helped 
them a lot. All of us in the family. And squash.  

Q: What was your grandfather’s name? 

Delores: August My grandfather was John Otto.  

Q: And when did he come to Roseville—do you know?  

Delores: Well - back when my dad was 14 years old and he’d be 102 now when they 
moved into there, to Roseville, they came from Lake Josephine. So my dad was raised right 
there and my mother was raised up the street from my father.  

Wayne: She wanted to know when your grandfather came.  

Delores: I don’t know. That wasn’t Roseville then, I’d have to stop and think back - well 
about 80 some years ago, well, 90 years ago. 

Q: Your mother’s name: 

Delores: My mother’s name was Florence Berket. We’re all related pretty well around 
there. And we’ve been married 52 years, it will be 52 in June and we’ve spent all that time in 
Roseville. We have a small garden that we have. Everybody thinks it’s too big, but I love to 
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can, and I guess I’ll just end up canning the rest of my life, because I do love to do that. We 
went - I went to Lexington School. The three children also have gone to Lexington. For 
about three years there, I had three kids each one in a different school because of the border 
line changes. That was quite hectic for PTAs and doing things with them. And then the one 
daughter,  the oldest one, Sharon, she had one of my - the same first grade teacher that I did. 
And she almost had another teacher in the sixth grade that I had then they didn’t quite make 
that. They had, we had two children graduated from Ramsey High School and one from 
Kellogg, which made kind of a rivalry for us, didn’t dare say too much for either school, and 
there’s still a little bit of that goes on, when they get to talking, the kids do. And we have 5 
grandchildren and 1 great grandson, which we’re pretty proud of. And we also bought a lake 
home up in Rush City which we’ve had it now for 25 years, and we enjoy it, the 
grandchildren, the families. Relatives come up and have a good time there.  

And at Christmas time, we have Christmas Eve is my immediate family for dinner and 
then afterwards my brothers and their whole families come down so it’s a houseful on 
Christmas eve. And well I guess it’s just that they love to spend holidays - Oh another thing. 
When we first lived out here our address was Como station Rt 3 and then changed to route 
12. And that must have ben 5 or 6 years after we were married before they finally changed it.  

Q: Now with Como Station, did you have to go and get your mail? 

Delores: No. Mail was delivered to house. 

Wayne: That was before they had a post office or anything around Roseville.  

Delores: Yeah, I’d say that was about the time they started building a post office in 
Roseville. So that pretty much - being the oldest, I had lot of the work to do in the gardens, 
and I guess that’s why I still like to do gardening - I’m out there a lot. So that’s pretty much - 
as for gardening, my mother and I, we had all the weeding of the carrots, onions, things like 
that for us. And the boys, they would help my dad with the cultivating, plowing, and that. So 
we were always kept busy, with the pigs and that. The boys, I’m not going to talk for them 
because they’re not here, but they took over the rubbish route for my dad and kept that for 
about 10,12 years ago, more than that - it’s quite a while anyway since they haven’t had it. 
We were all there to pitch in and help each other.  

Q: When you started your house in 1949, with the horse, how close was the nearest 
house to you? 

A: About a block away. North was my folks, and there’s two apartments now in 
between. And on the south side of us, was Feist’s and they’ve been there for years, and that 
was about half a block. Right now we have the fire station. But there was no houses around 
us.  

Wayne: Across the street was open -- 

Delores: Open land. I would say the closest had to be a block, a block at the most.  

Q: And then nothing. 

Wayne: Nothing, nope. 

Delores: We didn’t even have Lovell as our side street, it wasn’t through yet when we 
built, because we used that as our driveway coming in.  My folks owned 10 acres and my 
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uncle behind - and we must have been married a good 15 years, 20 years before the folks 
sold, and we started getting houses behind us.  

Q: How did they build Lovell? 

Delores: I don’t know what just you mean by ‘build Lovell.’ The road was through - 

Wayne: It was planned for a road. 

Delores: It was planned for a road. But it didn’t go through.  

Wayne: Ken Reinhardt was building houses there and he was the one that had the road 
put through from Dale Street to Victoria. 

Q: That would be in the 50s or 60s when that came through?  

Delores: I think it was closer to the 70’s when houses were being built.  

Wayne: Time flies - it’s kind of hard to keep up with years and dates. 

Delores: I would say closer to the 70s. 

Q: When you were building your house, in that time period when it changed from Rose 
Township to Roseville, what was your week like, in terms of housework, and grocery 
shopping and those kinds of things? What did you do? 

Delores:  I was working when my youngest son went to school, started school, I went to 
work.  So I worked for15 years while keeping house chores up, gardening, canning and all 
that. And then - well -  we used to go on vacation in the summer they would take the kids up 
north for a week or two, whatever we had.  

Q: Where did you for groceries? 

Delores:  At that time, it was - Applebaum’s on Lexington, right off of Larpenteur, and  

Wayne: We did some shopping at Kramm’s. 

Delores: Yes, Kramm’s on Lexington and B. But mostly, at that time it was 
Applebaum’s.  

Wayne: And once in a we used to go down on Como to - oh, what was their name -  

Delores: I don’t know who you’re referring to. 

Wayne: You know that grocery store, liquor store and restaurant, right down off of Dale 
Street.  

Delores: Alexander’s?  

Wayne: Yeah, Alexanders.  

Delores: Alex’s we always called it. But the main was was Applebaum’s. 

Q: What about the other things - gas for your automobile, getting your car fixed.  

Delores: We had a friend more so that was fixing the car for us. Gas - where did we go? 

Wayne: I bought some of it at - 

Delores: Oh - we had it at the house. We had it from Farm Bureau, they would deliver 
the gas.  
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Wayne: Then I had other work done on the car, I went to Krause’s up on Lexington and 
B. Had some stuff done there, Eugene Krause.  

Delores: Entertainment was mostly playing cards in the evening. Even all the kids - they 
still love to play cards. That was the main thing, I think at least at that time, in the winter 
especially was playing cards. My family, my brothers and all them would come down and 
we’d play cards. The kids liked to play cards and games. 500, 66, two main games. We’d play 
even early in the afternoon,  sometimes, especially in the wintertime, not much to do, so 
we’d sit and play cards. I had a great aunt and cousins would come up, sometimes come over 
in the morning and play Canasta.  

Q: Now you went to Lexington School. When did you graduate from Lexington School.  

Delores: Oh boy. Now that I don’t remember. I was in the 8th grade because we only 
went to the 8th grade then. Oh boy, I’d have to stop and think back.  

Q: What I really want to ask is comparing your school days of 8th grade, 2 grades to a 
class room… 

Delores: Two and three.  

Q: And then at 8th grade graduation, you took state boards, and then you could go to a 
high school.  

Delores:  I went then to Washington High School. I didn’t finish high school because my 
father had a heart attack. Being the oldest in the family, I was only 16 years old, and went to 
work instead to help out at home. But when I think now of our children, but to us, the 8th 
grade, that was a big commencement night. Of all the schools getting together, which was 
nice, I always thought. The girls usually all had corsages on that night. It was a big doings for 
the family.  

Q: Where was the ceremony held? 

Delores: Out in White Bear Lake, at their high school. We also had what they called 
playday. Where all the schools would get together and our children missed out on that. They 
would have games against each other. It was a whole day, and parents and all were invited. I 
think that was more the big day for us in school that they could look forward to that 
playday.  

Q: Did they bus the kids, how did they get together? 

Delores: No - the parents usually brought them. You’d bring your lunch most of the 
schools gave ice cream for the kids.  

Wayne: There was no such thing as buses back then. You walked to school and all that. 

Delores: Usually the parents were all there. It was on a Saturday, it was for the whole 
day. In fact,  some of the kids that graduated before me, they graduated out there at, I 
believe it was University Farm I don’t remember going out there. But I graduated from 
White Bear Lake.  

Q: Then when your kids went to school, Lexington school was part of the Roseville area 
schools, district 623, and it only went to the sixth grade. There was one grade per class, and 
multiclasses for each grade. How was it different, besides that - the kind of physical stuff - 
what else was different from your own experience at the school? 
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Delores: Well we - one thing that I could never understand myself and that I notice in 
my children was multiplication. I thought when I went to school, I learned my multiplication 
and it stuck more with me then what my own children did. When I would question them or 
ask them about it, and it didn’t seem like they were up in a higher grades before they even 
started. I think I was in the third grade and already in multiplication. So that I have found a 
big difference in schooling, and even in some of their reading. Well, I shouldn’t say it but I 
thought I got more out of reading than they did.  

Q: What about grandchildren? 

Delores: The grandchildren I can’t believe the way they are teaching them now. I don’t 
understand. For sounding out words, we went by syllables.  They don’t do that no more. It 
was very hard for me one night with my one grandson – he was supposed to learn his 
spelling. He was staying at my house. And his mother told me to help him. He couldn’t get it 
and I didn’t understand how he was trying to get it, so I told him, “You’re going my way, go 
back with syllables, before you knew it, he picked it up. So I don’t agree with that, I don’t 
agree with their writing. I think our Palmer method was better than what they are now. And 
of course in mathermatics, I don’t understand it now. My youngest boy wanted help with 
Math and I had to start back at the beginning of the book because I didn’t understand what 
it was. So my way of teaching, for Mike, that’s me now, I feel, my way, that I got more out 
of it than they do now. 

Q: I wanted to ask you about being a custodian at the schools and if that changed over 
the years, too. How long were you a custodian for the school district? 

Wayne: Fifteen years. I have seen many changes over the years. From the start to right 
now they made a lot of changes. They cut back on the custodial staff and custodians have 
had more work pushed on them. They’ve switched to where you used to clean a room every 
night, then you switched to cleaning every other night, then certain things got to once a 
week. That was a lot of difference. 

Delores: I think the teachers appreciated it more when he was custodian and having their 
rooms cleaned than they what they are today. 

Q: Is there any thing else we need to talk about here? 

Delores: Well I don’t know. I really don’t know too much any more, I know that I got 
just about all what I want.  

Q: How about you? Is there anything else you’d like to say, Wayne? 

Wayne: No I don’t think so. I originally wasn’t from Roseville - so 

Delores: I know one thing I was going to mention. I get a kick out of. When I talk to the 
grandchildren in fact even my own kids we tell them when we were kids, our entertainment 
was more so playing red light, tag, and ball they laugh at me – “what’s that?” If you try to tell 
them “that ain’t no fun” - because I think TV has spoiled the children to the point that they 
are not getting out enough. I see that in my own grandchildren. And these videos, I am not 
into Nintendos and stuff like that. They laugh at me when I tell them some of the stuff that 
we did when we were kids. “That’s boring.” 

Q: I was going to ask you if you ever talked to your grandparents about what they did as 
kids, and if you laughed at them. 
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Delores: Not too much. My grandfather died before I was ever born. My grandmother 
died when I was 12. My grandparents on my mother’s side - well I have an aunt only 3½ 
years older and we played together because there weren’t any children in the neighborhood. 
We had nobody to play with but a cousin, and then we had to go about a ½ mile to my 
grandparents and we would used to go up there, or she’d come down, my two aunts would 
come down and play. We’d use Dale Street as a playground because there were no cars 
hardly. We would slide down there and rollerskate on. My grandparents didn’t really say too 
much because - . I don’t know. They were in to everything with their kids, but never really 
said too much. They lived on a farm too, so they had hard work. They had very big families, 
13 in my dad’s family and nine in my mother’s all had big families. So they allhad big family. 
That’s why I say, we lived a lot in Roseville. 

Wayne: When I think back to them years, generally speaking, the majority of 
grandparents were born and raised on farms it was all farm land, all over, no matter where 
you went. My grandfather had his own farm for many years. That’s was I think - When kids 
get tired of listening to you they say “Yea grandpa when you were a kid.“ I used to have to 
walk to school every day, and walk home for lunch, and they say, “Yea grandpa, we know.”  

Delores: They don’t like to hear that.  

Wayne: They don’t like to hear that. They walk outside onto the bus and go off to 
school. 

Q: Give them a few years. 

Wayne: Yea - then they’ll say, “Grandpa and grandma was right.” 

Q: We really appreciate your coming in and sharing with us. 

PICTURES 
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